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Municipal Councillors

The year 2020 will forever be imprinted in our minds. A year ago, never
could we have imagined that a pandemic would soon take control of our
lives. Those who had the opportunity to view the Au revoir 2020 video
clip on our social media platforms were treated to images from the Feux
et flocons musical fireworks event that took place on March 7th, 2020,
where a massive crowd gathered at Parc de la Maison-Valois. By March
13th, everything had changed, and we found ourselves plunged into
the world of COVID-19. It was our last festive event with thousands of
people. Since then, we have mostly had to rely on virtual activities for
entertainment.

ACQUISITION OF A
HERITAGE BUILDING
In December, the City acquired the building located at 420
avenue Saint-Charles, where the Vaudreuil-Soulanges RCM
offices were previously housed. The property is a recognized
heritage building built in 1859-1860. Although the purpose
of the building has yet to be determined, it is the City’s wish
to preserve the public character of the site.
If you are interested in learning more about the history of
this building, please go to circuitvd.ca where you will find a
wealth of information, along with photos from yesterday to
today.

INCREASE IN POPULATION

I want to take this opportunity to congratulate our teams for the creativity
they have shown in bringing you activities that are fun and can be done
safely, in spite of the challenges that exist because of government
requirements. By the time you read these lines, snow sledding sites with
separate lanes will have been set up. Snowmaking at these locations will
hopefully serve to extend the sledding season beyond spring break.
Ms. Josée Clément
(district 1 / Quinchien)

Ms. Jasmine Sharma
(district 3 / Des Bâtisseurs)

Mr. François Séguin
(district 2 / Valois)

Ms. Céline Chartier
(district 4 / De la Seigneurie)

In this edition of the Trait d’Union, we have included the highlights of the
2021 budget. The last few months have been very stressful for all of us
- elected officials, public servants and citizens alike. We have constantly
been concerned with preserving the financial health of the City while
continuing to provide you with quality services. Today, I am proud
to announce that we have been successful in doing so. For the 2021
budget, we will be able to help both our citizens and businesses while
maintaining our services. Our budget preparation exercise allowed us
to limit the increase in tax rates to 1.5%. However, a tax relief equivalent
to this increase will be available to owners of residential buildings with
five units or less, thereby cancelling the 2021 increase. Our businesses
will be given access to a local aid fund that has been set up with DEV
Vaudreuil-Soulanges. The tax relief, along with the business assistance
fund, will be funded through the financial envelope granted to the City
by the Quebec Government to provide us with needed support at this
particular time in our history.
All the best to everyone,

Ms. Diane Morin
(district 5 / Des Chenaux)

Mr. Gabriel Parent
(district 6 / Saint-Michel)

Le maire Guy Pilon
This symbol which accompanies certain articles
throughout this municipal bulletin serves to identify
projects included in the strategic plan 2020 > 2025.
Mr. Paul M. Normand
(district 7 / Desrochers)

Mr. Paul Dumoulin
(district 8 / De la Baie)

According to the Quebec government’s ministerial decree dated
December 16th, 2020, the population of the City of Vaudreuil-Dorion
has risen to 42,053 citizens in 2021, a growth of 2.52% over last year
(41,019 citizens). The City still ranks 30th in terms of largest population in
Quebec, just behind Boucherville and Salaberry-de-Valleyfield.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
MEETINGS
The best way to stay informed about democratic life in VaudreuilDorion is to attend municipal council meetings. These meetings
take place every first and third Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m.,
with some exceptions, and are available as webcasts that you
can watch live or offline on csur.tv. Currently, the meetings are
not open to the public due to the pandemic. You may however
still ask questions at the end of the meeting by calling the phone
number which appears on the screen. You may also submit your
questions before 3 p.m. on the day of the meeting by sending
them to Questions_SeancesduConseil@ville.vaudreuil-dorion.
qc.ca. These questions will be answered at the beginning of the
meeting. To learn what the eligibility requirements are for your
questions, please consult the City’s website and click on The City/
City Hall/Public meetings, where you will also find the agenda for
the meeting and other related information.
Next Municipal Council meetings: March 1st, March 15th and
April 6th

PROPERTY TAX ROLL
The city of Vaudreuil-Dorion has mandated the firm Évimbec
to update property assessment records. Évimbec has sent
a self-declaration form to some homeowners to record any
additions, improvements, or renovations that have been
made to their building over the past nine years. This method
has had to be implemented in the context of the pandemic
since assessors are not currently able to perform their usual
duties which require entering the homes of citizens. It is
important to return the duly completed form, as required
under the Act respecting municipal taxation.
If you have any questions, please contact the Finance and
Treasury Department at 450 455-3371, Option 7.
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A WORD
FROM THE
MAYOR

BUDGET FOR 2021
A BREAK FOR RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY TAXPAYERS
In December, the Municipal Council approved a budget of $86,247,352 for 2021. Since it was performed in the context of a pandemic,
the budget preparation exercise made it possible to limit the tax increase rate to 1.5%. However, a tax relief equivalent to this increase
is available to owners of residential buildings with five units or less, thereby cancelling the tax increase. Businesses will have access
to a local aid fund that has been set up with Développement Vaudreuil-Soulanges. This business assistance fund, along with the tax
relief, will be funded through the financial envelope granted to the City by the Quebec government to provide support during these
extraordinary times.
EXPENSES BY OBJECT

Financing charges
$5,864,877
6.7%
Debt repayment
$11,978,862
13.6%

Goods and services
$33,373,592
37.9%

Cost shares (RCM, MMC)
$4,576,865
5.2%
Public transit
$2,206,775
2.5%
Grants and other objects
$1,804,001
2.0%
Fixed assets
$123,625
0.1%
Salaries
$22,300,924
25.4%

Social costs
$5,772,650
6.6%

EXPENSES BY FUNCTION

Recreation
$13,233,116
15.0%

Planning, development
and zoning
$4,591,502
5.2%
Health and well-being
$1,123,281
1.3%

Culture
$4,450,018
5.1%

Debt repayment
$11,978,862
13.6%
Fixed assets
$123,625
0.1%
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Public safety
$11,683,092
%13.3

Taxable assessment years
2019-2020-2021 budget 2020

$6,253,274,473

Taxable assessment years
2019-2020-2021 budget 2021

$6,387,507,368

0.55% increase

$14,232,895

Taxable value per property class
Residual (residential)

$4,343,757,499

6 units and more

$356,008,623

Serviced vacant lots

$137,267,300

Commercial
Industrial
Agricultural

TOTAL

$1,335,336,846
$165,016,800
$50,120,300

$6,387,507,368

To help provide our citizens with some breathing space as we near the one-year mark of the pandemic. the Municipal Council
adopted By-law 1802-01 on January 25th amending the by-law which serves to set tax rates and municipal service charges for the
year 2021. As a result, all three deadlines originally scheduled for March 15th, June 15th and September 15th will be postponed by
30 days, with the new dates being April 14th, July 15th and October 15th.

General administration
$9,990,994
11.4%

Transportation
$11,619,069
13.1%

FUTURE PROJECTS
At the end of 2020, the City of Vaudreuil-Dorion launched its
Strategic Plan for 2020-2025, which will serve somewhat as a
roadmap for the municipal administration. This document is the
result of the work that began in 2019, which had to be reassessed
in light of the events of 2020. The 73 projects proposed in this
strategic plan are available for consultation on the City’s website
at ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca - City/Information/Strategic
Planning 2020-2025.
Starting in 2021, the City’s plans will include increasing environmental subsidies, launching the Citizens’ Portal as well as the Family Policy, optimizing tree planting efforts and setting up a participatory budget that will provide citizens with the opportunity to
choose a project they would like to see implemented. Due to the
resounding success of last year, playground activities will be back
in the parks this year.
As in previous years, the Municipal Council will provide more than
$1.5 million to support the organizations who operate within the
territory of Vaudreuil-Dorion.

ASSESSMENT ROLL

POSTPONEMENT OF DUE DATES FOR PAYMENT OF MUNICIPAL TAXES

Financing charges
$5,864,877
6.7%

Environmental health
$13,343,735
15.2%

For several years now, the general property tax in the City of
Vaudreuil-Dorion has been among the lowest in the region. This
tax incorporates all services, including collection services, SQ
services and various shared costs (Regional County Municipality,
Montreal Metropolitan Community, Exo). Only the $275 water tax
is not included. It is important to note that the City of VaudreuilDorion’s irreducible expenses for 2021 are in excess of $77 million
(operating costs, cost sharing, removal and disposal of waste
materials, snow removal, debt servicing, etc.) and represent 88%
of total expenditures.

2020
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A YEAR FILLED WITH
DEFINING MOMENTS

CONSTRUCTION
UPDATE

INFRASTRUCTURES
Rehabilitation of the water supply and wastewater works
on part of rue Boileau (between Boulevard de la Cité-desJeunes and rue Lartigue) is expected to be carried out this
year, as well as two of the pumping stations in the sanitary
sewer network.

BICYCLE PATHS
AND PEDESTRIAN WALKWAYS
A number of bicycle paths will be built in 2021:
In the Sainte-Madeleine and Saint-Michel school zone
along the following streets: Durocher, Bourget, Viau and
Chanoine-Groulx (off road);

•

On rue Ouimet, between rue Leclerc and rue Briand (off
road);

•

Along rue Aurèle-Joliat, between rue Émile-Bouchard
and rue Lorne-Worsley;

•

On rue Marquis;

•

Along rue des Muguets, between the new pedestrian
tunnel under the exo railroad and chemin Paul-GérinLajoie (off road).

The addition of a sidewalk on part of the north side of
boulevard de la Gare (between the Métro store and Dollarama)
is planned for this year.
A pedestrian crossway connecting rue des Cascades to rue
des Nénuphars is also planned for 2021, which will provide
easier access to the new footbridge over the Quinchien river.

PAVING
• The redevelopment of Route De Lotbinière between
boulevard Harwood and rue Saint-Jean-Baptiste is
planned for this year. This work will include the addition
of vegetative strips, parking spaces, a sidewalk, a bicycle
path and street lighting. This project is part of the special
urban planning program for the Harwood-De Lotbinière
area and is one of the City’s concrete actions towards its
revitalization.
•

The paving of rang Saint-Antoine, between Montée de la
Côte-Double and the municipal boundary is planned for
this summer, subject to receiving government funding.

•

The paving of chemin Daoust is also expected to be
completed this summer, subject to receiving government
funding.

•

Paving work will be carried out on the following
streets: Durocher, Trudeau and Phaneuf, as well as part
of avenue Ranger.

BUILDINGS
•

•

Construction work is scheduled to begin this year on the first phase of the municipal hub (library, city hall and public
space). The work will take several months and tools will be put in place to monitor the construction of this major
project.

Reconstruction work on the De Lotbinière fire station is expected to begin this year. Plans and specifications are in the
process of being finalized. The City is working on obtaining the required approvals from the various stakeholders involved,
notably the confirmation of a financial contribution of over $4 million.

Development work in progress at parc Pierre-Mercure, December 2020
Photo : Christian Gonzalez

PARKS AND GREEN SPACES MASTER PLAN:

WHAT’S NEW ?

The Parks and Green Spaces Master Plan, which was adopted
in the spring of 2019 and covers the period 2018-2025, is an
essential tool for managers and elected officials to adequately
plan investments in existing and future parks. It serves to provide
an overview of the various parks on the territory, including
existing sports and recreational facilities, and makes it possible
to monitor trend and use patterns.

the creation of pathways providing access to all the different
activity zones.

How far along is the City in implementing this master plan at
this point?

Redevelopment of parc de Quinchien

Constructuion of parc Pierre-Mercure
Construction work, which began at parc Pierre-Mercure in the
fall of 2020, will be completed by late spring 2021. The layout
was designed to provide access to the various amenities and to
the greater part of the park’s facilities (park furnishings and play
equipment) for people with reduced mobility.
The project includes moving existing trees, planting new
trees, installing play equipment and urban furniture (benches,
rocking benches, tables, awnings, bicycle racks, a fountain,
play structures and decorative lighting) and the creation of
sidewalks and circulation zones.
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Redevelopment of parc Lorne-Worsley

Future De Lotbinière Fire Station

Redevelopment work at parc Lorne-Worsley was planned
for 2020 but had to be postponed until 2021 since the
park’s location was affected by the construction of sanitary
collector pipes in the de la Gare area. The project will include
the rehabilitation of the parking area, the integration of new
bleachers for the soccer field, tree planting, the installation of
play equipment and urban furniture (benches, tables, bicycle
racks, a fountain, play structures and decorative lighting) and

The project also includes redevelopment of the dog park with
the addition of furnishings and exercise modules as well as
resurfacing work. A community garden is also included in the
plan.
Redevelopment work at parc Quinchien is expected to
be completed in 2021. The project will include additional
landscaping to correct a drainage problem, the creation of
pathways providing access to all the different activity zones,
the integration of a rest area with furniture near the soccer field
and the installation of shelters to cover the players’ benches.
Planning and redevelopment of parc Mallette and parc Pinault
Planning and redevelopment work at both these parks is
expected to take place in 2021. The project will include, without
being limited to, the addition of urban furniture (swings, bicycle
racks, a fountain), land relief, pathways allowing access to all
the different activity zones, new play structures, a rest area, and
the planting of trees, shrubs and perennials.
Work is also planned to be carried out in parc Mallette to
improve drainage. As for parc Pinault, plans include the creation
of a food-producing garden and the addition of equipment for
wildlife observation (e.g. shelters and nesting boxes).
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•

HOW PREPARED ARE YOU FOR AN EMERGENCY?

ONLINE SERVICES

Because of its geographical location where it is surrounded by
bodies of water, motorway connections and railways, VaudreuilDorion is far from being immune to disasters. All the more
reason why it is so important to be well prepared for possible
emergencies or natural disasters. The City has developed a full
and comprehensive emergency plan designed to ensure the
safety of its population for any eventuality in the quickest and
most effective manner possible. There are some things that you
must also do on your end to protect yourself from emergency
situations such as floods, extended power outages, etc.

Did you know that the City of Vaudreuil-Dorion offers several
online services on its website? Although considered useful in
the past, these services became essential in 2020.

Furthermore, in the event of a disaster, authorities recommend
being prepared to be self-sufficient for the first 72 hours. It is
therefore important to gather all the necessary items you will
need to survive the first three days, and keep them in one single
place, for example a backpack or a small suitcase on wheels. This
kit should contain essential items such as:
• Drinking water;
• Non-perishable foods;
• A manual can opener;
• A flashlight with extra batteries;
• A first aid kit;
• Personal hygiene items;

A warm blanket.

The Get Prepared website (Government of Canada) and the Red
Cross website provide a complete list of items to include in your
emergency kit so you can be fully prepared.
Flood waters
Every spring, the City of Vaudreuil-Dorion closely monitors water
levels so it can be ready to rapidly implement any necessary
measures. If a situation becomes problematic, information will
be made available to you on a regular basis through a variety of
communication methods that include the website, the Facebook
page, the notification system (remember to sign up for the new
citizen portal!), etc.
For your part, you will have to be vigilant, especially in making
sure that your drain pump (sump pump) and check valve are in
good working order. This is a mandatory device that attaches
to the pipe leading to the sewer system. It prevents basement
flooding in case of a sewer backup.

EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM
In case of an emergency in Vaudreuil-Dorion,
a call system is in place to communicate
quickly with citizens.

Sign up to add your name to the
emergency list!

MMC FUNDING FOR A
TRAFFIC STUDY
Vaudreuil-Dorion is one of 10 cities whose projects were
selected by the Montreal Metropolitan Community (MMC)
to receive financial support in the framework of Phase III of
the Financial Assistance Program for the development of TOD
sites. This financial contribution of up to $100,000, combined
with the expertise of the MMC team, will be used by the City of
Vaudreuil-Dorion, with the help of a consultant, to conduct a
study on traffic and active transportation around the Vaudreuil
train station TOD sector.
The upcoming implementation of important infrastructures,
namely the hospital, the municipal library, the city hall and
a future aquatic centre, will generate a lot of movement in
the area. Therefore, the objective of this study is to improve
development in the area between boulevard de la Gare
and boulevard de la Cité-des-Jeunes to promote active
transportation while limiting road congestion, leading to a
greater level of safety and efficiency.

somum@ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca | 450 455-3371

Data collected last year from the fire safety self-inspection forms showed that citizens have a lot of questions about carbon
monoxide.
What is it ?
Carbon monoxide is an invisible, odourless and colourless toxic gas. Only a carbon monoxide detector can tell you if it is present in the
air and alert you by producing an audible signal. The gas comes from appliances and vehicles that burn fuel, for example all non-electric
heating systems (furnace, fireplace, stove), motor vehicles (car, snowmobile, etc.), generators, small motor tools (mower, chainsaw, etc.),
gas or propane-powered appliances, outdoor appliances (barbecues, lamps, etc.). If you have such an appliance in your home or if your
garage is attached to the house, it is important to install a carbon monoxide detector, ideally on each floor and near the bedrooms. Like
smoke alarms, these devices have a limited service life and should be replaced according to the date recommended by the manufacturer.
TIP: Some carbon monoxide alarms are combined with a smoke alarm, allowing you to benefit from twice
the value!
Symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning:
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Photo : Mario Faubert

Online Services / Automated Emergency Calls accessible
from the website

CARBON MONOXIDE
A GAS YOU SHOULD BE WORRIED ABOUT

•
•
•
•

Aerial view of a section of boulevard de la Gare, 2018

Headaches
Nausea
Dizziness
Weakness, unexpected falls, fainting

Breathing in too much carbon monoxide can be fatal. If the carbon monoxide alarm sounds, even intermittently, leave your home and
call 911.

BROWN BINS: WINTER TIPS

Permits
The permit application process can be entirely done over the
Internet for approximately thirty different types of requests:
renovations, swimming pools, hedges, fences, balconies, sheds,
signs, chicken coops, tree cutting, watering, etc. A complete
description of the regulations and documents required is
available for each type of permit to help you proceed with your
application.
By 2020, more than half of the permits issued came
from an online application, accounting for 1,540 of
the 2,902 in total.
Pet licences
A new pet licensing platform allows you to register your dog or
cat, as well as pay, replace or terminate a license, update your
contact information and report a potentially dangerous dog.
Automated emergency calls
Make sure you are on the list for automated emergency calls by
registering on the City’s website. Easy, quick and efficient!
Registration for activities
Arguably one of the most widely used online services, online
registration for activities gives you access to swimming lessons,
workshops, lectures, day camps, free swim, free skate and more!
You must have a citizen card to register for all activities.
Other tools such as the library catalogue, search by address,
assessment roll and queries are also included in the City’s online
services and can be found at ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca, under
Services to Residents/Online Services. Definitely worth a visit!

Often, these bins cannot be emptied properly as materials
tend to stick to inside walls. How can you avoid this problem?
•

Line the bottom of the bin with layers of newsprint or
cardboard or use a large paper bag.

•

Avoid putting liquids in your bin.

•

Use flyers (unwaxed) as a pouch for your food residues.
You can also wrap moist items (fruit and vegetable
residues, tea bags, coffee filters, etc.) in a sheet of
newsprint to absorb any excess liquid that could seep
out.

•

If these measures are not enough, place a large paper bag
in your bin to store your compostable materials.

Please contact the Environment Department for any
questions about food waste collection at: environnement@
ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca or 450 455-3371, option 1.
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Design a personalized emergency preparedness plan that will
save you time and decrease stress levels. Your plan should include:
• Emergency contacts;
• Emergency exits for each room;
• Designated assembly points in cas of evacuation;
• A route to get from your home to a safe place;
• A shelter for your pet;
• Health ans insurance information.

•

bridge and avenue Saint-Jean-Baptiste.
In January 2019, the City of Vaudreuil-Dorion and Dévelopment
Vaudreuil-Soulanges (DEV) carried out a census to establish the
number of businesses and services located in the Harwood – De
Lotbinière area and analyze the sector’s commercial makeup.
The goal was to identify the commercial needs of the area in
order to attract the type of businesses capable of meeting these
expectations and providing an inviting environment for citizens
in surrounding neighbourhoods.
On March 31, 2020, the City of Vaudreuil-Dorion had planned
a luncheon where local merchants and commercial building

owners were to attend. The results of the commercial framework
were to be presented, along with the redevelopment project
planned for a portion of route de Lotbinière, and by-law 1790,
which relates to a financial incentive program for buildings
identified in the special urban development plan (PPU). This
meeting had to be cancelled due to COVID-19 and is expected
to take place in the spring, likely in the form of a virtual meeting.
Lastly, the City is actively continuing its representations to the
government for the construction of the Highway 20 bypass,
which is fundamental to the quality of life of residents living in
the area.

A Liaison Officer dedicated to merchants in the Harwood – De
Lotbinière area

PPU Harwood’s image of inspiration

SURHARWOOD.COM :

Since last fall, Ms. Johanne Béliveau has held the position of Liaison Officer for
DEV. Ms. Béliveau’s primary mandate will be to strengthen communications
with merchants in the Harwood – De Lotbinière area. In addition to having
been a business owner for several years herself, Ms. Béliveau has extensive
experience in municipal communications. Her professional background and
knowledge of strategic issues affecting the business community will enable
her to develop an effective relationship with commercial clientele in the
Harwood – De Lotbinière area.

THE SHOWCASE FOR AN AREA UNDER DEVELOPMENT
Look for the upcoming launch of the Surharwood.com
microsite, a promotional and informational tool dedicated
to the Harwood – De Lotbinière area, where a major
revitalization project is underway. The creation of this website
aims to present the vision for the special urban development
plan (plan particulier d’urbanisme – PPU Harwood) in a concrete
way through appealing visual imaging, attract the interest of
investors and future residents, and highlight the projects that
have been carried out to date.
The Harwood – De Lotbinière area is above all a territory filled
with potential, and it is the reason why the City of Vaudreuil-

Dorion embarked upon an ambitious urban revitalization
project in 2014 with the support of local players. The adoption
of the Harwood development plan in 2017 served to formalize
the new orientation, that of promoting real estate investments
and placing citizens at the center of priorities by developing
an innovative, healthy, eco-responsible and dynamic living
environment.
A few projects have already emerged: the Vaudreuil-Soulanges
civic centre, which includes the Vaudreuil-Soulanges RCM and
the Regional Municipal Court, the Long & McQuade musical
instrument company and the former Valdo bowling alley now reclassified as a residential and commercial building. The
building that formerly housed the CLSC is undergoing major
transformations and will soon become a general learning centre
for the Centre de services scolaires des Trois-Lacs, which is also
in preparation to build a new high school along the street
extensions of rue de Chenonceau and rue de Clichy.
Since 2015, several concrete actions have been taken by the
City such as the urban festival at place Dumont, the Artefact
music festival, the enhancements to the water tower, the
redevelopment of avenue de la Fabrique, the construction of
a municipal parking lot on rue Chicoine and a multi-purpose
bicycle path on boulevard Harwood between the Taschereau

Ancien salon de quilles Valdo

PPU Harwood’s image of inspiration
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Actions taken by the City

In 2020, the City of
Vaudreuil-Dorion gave
out 463 environmental
subsidies to its citizens. Of
this total, 213 of the subsidies
awarded went towards the
purchase of a bicycle!

FREE, IN FRENCH
Registration by e-mail at environnement@ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca
or 450-455-3371, option 1
You will receive a link allowing you to attend the lecture via Zoom.

WORLD WATER DAY

February 24th, 7 p.m.

APPRIVOISER NOTRE ÉCOANXIÉTÉ ET FAIRE DE NOS ÉCOÉMOTIONS UN
MOTEUR DE CHANGEMENT !

On December 22nd, 1992, the United Nations General Assembly adopted a resolution declaring March 22nd 1993 the first World Water
Day. This day, celebrated every year ever since, aims to raise awareness of the situation affecting the 2.2 billion people who live without
access to safe drinking water.

With Karine St-Jean, PhD, Psychologist, Mindfulness Facilitator and Author

Here in Vaudreuil-Dorion, you can perform a variety of small actions to reduce water wastage. Did you know for example that the City
offers three environmental subsidies to help you adopt eco-friendly habits to save water?
•

Ask for a plumbing kit (low-flow shower head and faucet aerator) for $5 or $10 at City Hall..

•

Replace your toilet with a low-flow model that can save you a minimum of 50 litres of water per day and obtain a refund of up to
$75 following purchase.

•

Buy a rain barrel and obtain a refund of up to $50. Use the stored rainwater to water your garden and flower beds, which will help
you reduce your consumption by 4,000 litres per year.

Full details about environmental subsidies are available on the City’s website.

Explores ecoanxiety and the methods we can use to navigate the delicate balance between taking
care of ourselves and taking care of the planet. During this lecture, we will take a closer look at
the different elements that contribute to ecoanxiety as well as some of the resources we can use to
alleviate it while remaining committed to taking action.

March 23rd, 7 p.m.

SOIF DE CONNAÎTRE MON EAU MUNICIPALE
With Rébecca Pétrin, Executive Director of Eau Secours
Do you know where your tap water comes from? Do you trust its quality? How can you make sure there
will always be enough? Can citizens take part in the responsible management of their water and in doing
so become aquaresponsible? Get the answers to these questions while learning all about your municipal
water service and the challenges we must face to ensure a high quality water supply.

BRANCH COLLECTION

April 7th, 7 p.m.

This spring, branch collections will take place from the
beginning of May, with three collections per sector:
Sectors 1 and 2: Weeks of May 3, May 24 and June 14

•

Sector 3: Weeks of May 10, May 31 and June 21

•

Sectors 4 and 5: Weeks of May 17, June 7 and June 28

To find out which sector you are in, please refer to the
municipal calendar or the search tool on the City’s website
(accessible from the homepage).
To ensure the smooth running of the operation, please
place your branches at the curb before 7 a.m. on Monday
morning, with the widest end of the branches pointing
towards the street. The diameter of the branches should
not exceed 10 cm (4 inches). Make sure the branches are
free of any roots or soil and avoid tying them in bundles.
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If you miss the collection, you can bring your branches to
the municipal garage during normal operating hours for
the Public Works Department. Please remember to have
your citizen card on hand.

With Mireille Chalifour, Executive Director of l’organisme de bassin versant de Matapédia-Restigouche
How to create smart, strategic and beautiful floral arrangements for your flower beds that allow for the
infiltration of runoff water from your roof and parking space while helping you reduce your environmental
impact on water.

CUTTING AND
PLANTING OF TREES
The Public Works Department is constantly monitoring ash
tree development on the territory since most of these trees
are heavily affected by the emerald ash borer, an insect which
causes a great deal of devastation by attacking all types of
ash trees.
For safety reasons, greatly affected trees must be cut
down. This is the reason why you will sometimes notice the
disappearance of some trees in public areas such as parks or
along the streets. Fortunately, hundreds of trees of different
species are planted each year. In 2021, approximately 600
trees are expected to be added starting in May. Since 2010,
5,574 new trees have been planted in Vaudreuil-Dorion with
the overall goal being to revegetate our neighbourhoods.

April 22nd, 7 p.m.

LES INFRASTRUCTURES VERTES
With Jérôme Dupras, University Professor, Researcher, Co-founder of Mouvement Ceinture Verte and
bass player for Les Cowboys Fringants
Listen to this scientist who specializes in ecological economics talk about the importance of green spaces
in urban settings.

May 12th, 7 p.m.

JARDINER AVEC LA PERMACULTURE
With Wen Rolland, Senior Designer, Project Manager, Horticultural Technician and Instructor at Design
écologique
Gardening is the gateway to permaculture for many people. This lecture will introduce you to permaculture
and provide you with some tools you can use to design and care for your annuals and perennials while
demonstrating how much of an impact sustainable design can have on gardening.
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MOINS DE COCKTAILS URBAINS ET PLUS DE JARDINS DE PLUIE

MA
BIBLIO
THÈQUE

TOP BOOKS OF 2020
Here is a list of the library’s most borrowed books for 2020.
HAVE YOU READ THEM YET?
1. Kukum (Michel Jean)
2. Em (Kim Thúy)
3. Les souvenirs d’Évangéline
(Louise Tremblay-d’Essiambre)
4. Tous les diables sont ici (Louise Penny)
5. Faire les sucres (Fanny Britt)
6. Liberté 45 (Pierre-Yves McSween)
7. Un viol ordinaire (Janette Bertrand)

Teacher, pays regular visits to the library with her group of
students. 1083 loans to date

Cost: Free
Josée Laflamme has been teaching at école Saint-Michel for
31 years. The geographical location of the school, just across
the street from the library on rue Jeannotte, makes it easy
for her to take her students there regularly, when things are
normal of course. She is also an avid reader with more than
1,000 loans to her credit. Following is an interview with this
teacher who has agreed to take part in our project aimed at
promoting the services provided by her municipal library.
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Why is it important for you to visit the library with your
students?
It’s important to me because it’s when you’re very young that
you’re most likely to develop an interest in books and reading.
Some of my students and their families don’t know this
service exists and have never been to the library. Sometimes
the enthusiasm they experience after a visit with their class
is contagious and the whole family decides to visit for a first
time, then a second, then it just becomes a new habit. For
those who have already been to the municipal library, their
eyes sparkle when they get to go back to a place that feels
familiar to them, and they already know where to find some
of its treasures. They look forward to finding the ones they
haven’t discovered yet.
Your library record says that you have borrowed more than
1,000 documents so far. How important is reading for you?
Reading is a vital part of my life. I started going to the municipal
library when I was just a little girl. At the time, it was located at
the Cité-des-Jeunes Cultural Centre. My father used to read
stories to me and my sister while we sat on his lap, all three of
us snuggled up in the rocking chair. Now, I see a book as a friend
who is always available. I read every night before I go to sleep.

9. Le crépuscule et l’aube (Ken Follett)
10. La vie à bout de bras, 1 : Le dilemme de Laurette
(Claude Coulombe)
11. La vie mensongère des adultes (Elena Ferrante)

It brings me joy and helps me relax after a busy day at school. I
make sure I always have a book on the go and a book waiting for
me on my bedside table
Do you have any reading suggestions for toddlers who are
starting to read? Your personal favorites?
Some of my favorites in children’s literature include Le
chien de Madlenka, by Peter Sis (Éditions Fayard) and Valeri
Gorbachev’s, Matty et les cent méchants loups (Éditions Nord
Sud). I love reading stories about wolves to children. Among
the books published here, I really like Le lion et l’oiseau by
Marianne Dubuc (Éditions La Pastèque). It’s a very sweet story.

Although not currently accessible to the public due to the
pandemic, the library offers a safe pick-up service. All you
need to do is reserve your documents online or over the
phone.

by Jean-Noël Bilodeau

Tout le monde vous le dira. Ce n’est pas la première fois que le
Québec vit un confinement. Il y en a qui l’ont vécu avant nous. Et
qui vous diront que c’était la chose à faire. Comme Pauline, ma
sœur aînée, en quelque sorte la mémoire de la famille. En 1945,
elle vivait chez notre grand-mère Démerise Roy, à Saint-Isidore,
dans la Beauce, tout juste à côté de la rivière Chaudière.
Cette année-là, le gouvernement avait décrété un « confinement »
parce que les soldats québécois, et parmi lesquels de courageux
Beaucerons, revenaient de la guerre et pouvaient être porteurs
de malins virus.
Les aînés se souvenaient de la fameuse « grippe espagnole » de
1918 provoquée par des transports de troupes. Pour eux, il ne
fallait pas revivre cette catastrophe, qui avait entraîné la mort de
14 000 Québécoises et Québécois.

Lastly, I also like Jenny Sauro and Nord Alice by Marc Séguin,
Ce qu’on respire sur Tatouine by Jean-Christophe Réhel as
well as books by author Julia Kerninon.
In closing, the library for you is...
The library is located near my home and my workplace. I can
walk there. It’s a place that is both peaceful and alive, a place
I love and need to visit regularly. I love the warm welcome I
receive from the attendants, both when I go there alone and
when I have my students with me. I enjoy exploring the displays
featuring reading suggestions and new arrivals. I like running
into people I know who share my love for reading. It’s one of
the highlights of my life.

DES CANONS
CONTRE LES VIRUS…

You liked it? Read it at jesuismozaik.com

Two more weekends to enjoy the
outdoor winter activities program
at parc de la Maison-Valois!
Ice fishing, free skating with DJ,
torch-lit snowshoeing,
hockey challenge games,
cross-country
skiing (parc de Dorion-Gardens)
Detailed schedule available at ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca

Mozaïk introduces a series of podcasts
The series Mais où est la musique introduces
listeners to local artists. Take a moment to explore
the Balados section on the jesuismozaik.com
website where you will have the pleasure of
experiencing the music of Alexis Arbour, Michel
Morissette, François Massicotte and Marie-Pierre
Leduc. Happy listening!
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Josée Laflamme

8. Les villes de papier (Dominique Fortier)

ACTIVITIES
THIS WINTER !

All activities are free and are offered to
residents of Vaudreuil-Dorion only (citizen
card required). Registration procedures
are indicated under each set of
activities.

CHEEKY RABBIT
Saturday, March 20th, 10:45 a.m. to 12 p.m. | 5 to 12 years old
To celebrate the arrival of spring and Easter with a fun bingo and the creation of a beautiful cheeky rabbit!
Presented by Nous les Arts.
All required material will be available for purchase at the library in the week preceding the event.

THEME BASED WORKSHOPS
Sign up on the City’s website or by calling 450-455-3371, option 4, starting at 9 a.m. on the Monday preceding the
event. Spaces are limited.
All activities will take place on the Zoom platform. The link will be emailed a few days before the event.

CREATING 3D GLASSES
Saturday, March 27th, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. | 8 to 12 years old
Is it our eyes or our brain that are playing tricks on us? Kids will discover how the brain interprets images while
making their own pair of 3D glasses. Presented by Les Scientifines.
All required material will be available for purchase at the library in the week preceding the event.

AIR POWERED CARS
Saturday, February 20th, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. | 8 years and older
Air pressure is what’s behind these machines that can travel a surprising distance! The workshop involves
simulating an assembly line to mount all the parts of a car’s engine and chassis. Once the car is
ready, it’s time to race! Participants will have the opportunity to see first-hand how Newton’s
principle of action-reaction works and learn that air does indeed weigh something.
Presented by les Neurones Atomiques..
All required material will be available for purchase at the library in the week
preceding the event.

PED DAY WITH THE LAB
No registration required.
The activities will take place live on the Zoom platform (link available on the City’s website).

CREATION A BOARD GAME PIECE

PAINTING ON WOOD
Saturday, February 27th, 10:45 a.m. to 12 p.m. | 5 to 12 years old
Nature has many secrets, and it is both beautiful and complex. Participants will talk about exceptional
trees and their characteristics. Then they will paint a wooden shape to add to their home décor. Presented
by Nous les arts.
All required material will be available for purchase at the library in the week preceding the event.

GONZO AND THE SCRIBBING ROBOTS
Saturday, March 13, 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. | 8 to 11 years old
Kids will get to discover how, using simple materials that they can find at home and
recycle, they can create a scribbling robot that will create unique designs every time!
Presented by GenieLab.
All required material will be available for purchase at the library in the week
preceding the event. Supervision by a parent is recommended.

Monday, February 22nd, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. | For all
Using the free Tinkercad software, participants will learn how to model their own 3D board game piece, which
they will later be able to retrieve from the library by appointment.

CREATING CUSTOM STICKERS
Monday, March 8, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. | For all
Using the free AutoDraw software and the lab’s vinyl cutter,
participants will get to create a custom sticker, which they will later
be able to retrieve from the library by appointment.

LE LAB AT HOME
At all times
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Whether you want to create a comic book, a button, or a sticker,
you can make an appointment with Le Lab staff at any time for individual support. Share your creative
concepts by emailing lab attendants at lab@ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca. Service offered from Sunday to
Friday by appointment.

Sign up online on the City’s website or by phone at 450-455-3371, option 6.
In French.

LA FAIM, COMMENT L’APPRIVOISER
Tuesday, February 23rd, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. | Adults
What is the difference between hunger, appetite, satiety and feeling full? Why do we get hungry? What is the
role of genetics, hormones and the environment in the way we feed ourselves? What is a food craving? This
lecture will give you a better understanding of the factors that affect hunger and help you gradually change
your eating habits. With Cynthia Marcotte, author and nutritionist.
Video conference on Zoom platform. The link will be emailed a few days before the event.

LES 30 LIVRES INCONTOURNABLES DE LA DERNIÈRE DÉCENNIE EN 60 MINUTES
Tuesday, March 23rd, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. | Adults
The years 2010 to 2019 brought us the publication of several works that have become an essential part
of Quebec literature. What are the top 30 books published in the last decade that you must read before
you die? With Billy Robinson, author and bookseller.
Video conference on Zoom platform. The link will be emailed a few days before the event.

LEARNING WORKSHOPS
Registration currently in progress, online on the City’s website or by phone at 450-455-3371, option 6.
All training workshops will take place on the Zoom platform. The link will be emailed a few days before the
event.

INTRODUCING TO DIGITAL READING
Thursdays, March 18th (10 a.m. to 11:30 am), April 15th (7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.), May 13th (10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.) and
June 17th (2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.)
For all. Learn how to download digital books and magazines. Participants must have a tablet or reader on hand.
The workshop may take place in person if health measures are relaxed.

Tuesday, February 16th, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. – iPad Tablet
Wednesday, February 24th, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. – Android Tablet
For all. Tablets are equipped with many functions that can be difficult to navigate. This workshop will allow
participants to explore the different parameters and learn how to use the menu, locate information and
control the most widely used settings. Presented by Alphanumérique.

THE WEB AND ITS RESOURCES (LEVEL 2)
Tuesday, March 2nd, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. – iPad Tablet
Wednesday, March 10th, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. – Android Tablet
For all. Because of the reduced size of a tablet’s screen, web displays had to be adapted by designing new icon
options to optimize navigation. This workshop will allow participants to learn how to make better use of tabletspecific features. Presented by Alphanumérique.
Level 1 is not a prerequisite. Participants must, however, be comfortable with the concepts covered in the firstlevel course.

CLIQUER OU NE PAS CLIQUER ? RECONNAÎTRE L’HAMEÇONNAGE ET S’EN PROTÉGER
Wednesday, March 17th, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
For all. Phishing is a type of online fraud that can take different forms and is sometimes difficult to identify. This
workshop will help participants understand how to spot fraudulent emails and counterfeit websites. Presented
by Alphanumérique.

INTRODUCTION TO PHOTO EDITING
Wednesday, February 17th, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16th, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
For all. Learn the basics of photo editing for smartphones with the Google Snapseed app.
No registration required. Zoom link available on the City’s website.

INTRODUCTION TO CREATION AN HTML WEBSITE
Monday, February 15th, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 7, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
For citizens 14 years of age and older. This workshop will introduce participants
to the basic concepts of web development and HTML language, which is used to
create websites.

INTRODUCTION TO FACEBOOK

CREATING A VIDEO GAME WITH POWERPOINT

Thursdays, March 11th (2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m), April 8th (10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.), May 6th (7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.) and
June 10th (10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.)
For all. Discover the basic concepts, rules of communication and privacy settings of the world’s most popular social network.

Monday, March 15th, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
For citizens 10 years and older. Learn how to create a video game using the popular
PowerPoint presentation software! The workshop leader will help you get there by sharing
some helpful tips.

The workshop may take place in person if health measures are relaxed.
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LEARNING TO USE A TABLET (LEVEL 1)
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VIDEOCONFERENCING

Besoin de
soutien ?
MEALS ON WHEELS
DAY CAMPS
Put this date in your calendar
Registration for day camps will begin on April 27th, 2021.
Detailed information will be released shortly. Stay tuned!
Support for recreational activities
The City provides support for children with physical or mental
disabilities who, without the services of an attendant, would
not be able to participate in day camp activities. This is not a
replacement for specialized camps but does allow for integration
and inclusion into the current day camp program.
To register a child with a disability who requires special support
to participate in Summer Day Camp activities, you must submit
your request to the Recreation and Culture Department by
calling 450 455-3371, option 4, no later than March 21st, 2021.
This does not constitute a formal registration but is rather a
way for us to ascertain actual needs so that an application for
financial assistance can be made by the municipality.
Playground activities
Due to their resounding success last summer,
playground activities will be back again this year. This free
recreational activity takes place in selected neighbourhood
parks and offers an alternative to traditional day camps.
The presence of parents is not mandatory, but the activity
does not provide childcare services. This activity is a way for
children to have fun and socialize while contributing to the
work-life balance of parents who are working from home.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Winter sledding
Three snow hills have recently been built to promote
winter sledding: parc Aurèle-Joliat, parc Mozart and parc du
Bicentenaire. Snow cannons have helped add between 24
and 36 inches of additional snow, which is expected to extend
the season by three to four weeks, depending on weather
conditions.
To ensure the safety of users, it is important to respect
sanitary measures by staying two meters away from others
and wearing a face covering.
Equipment loans
This winter, the City introduced an equipment loan service
in three of its most popular parks. Upon presentation of their
citizen card, residents may have access to four different types
of equipment:
• Parc de la Maison-Valois : skates, skating aids, snowshoes,
snow play equipment
• Parc de Bel-Air : skating aids, snowshoes, snow play
equipment
• Parc Briand : skating aids, snow play equipment

The Centre communautaire des aînés de Vaudreuil-Soulanges
is a community centre that provides a variety of services to
seniors to improve their quality of life and help them stay in
their home. Meals on Wheels is one of the services offered and
its mission is to deliver home-cooked fresh and frozen meals to
the homes of seniors or individuals with a loss of autonomy or
physical limitation, those who are convalescing, or caregivers.
For the low cost of $7, meals include soup, a main dish and
dessert ($5.50 for frozen meals). Volunteers provide free delivery
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at noon.

Pour trouver des services qui vous viendront en aide :

appelez-nous !
2-1-1
Pour parler à une conseillère, 8 h à 18 h, 7 j /7

211qc.ca
5000 organismes

To learn more or to place an order: 1-855-510-3548 or
centredesainesdesoulanges.com

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
La Passerelle is a shelter available to women who are victims
of domestic violence and their children. The organization
provides services such as counselling, an emergency hotline
and accommodation. Anyone experiencing a difficult situation is
urged to reach out for assistance by calling 450-424-6010, 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day. This service is free and confidential.

Aide alimentaire ou matérielle, logement, soutien aux aînés,
aux familles et aux nouveaux arrivants ou autre besoin social
COURONNE NORD • COURONNE SUD • ÎLE DE MONTRÉ AL
GÉRÉ PAR :

PARTENAIRES :

For more information about the organization: hlapasserelle.com

L’ACTUEL REMAINS ON HAND FOR PEOPLE IN NEED
In spite of the pandemic, the Centre d’action bénévole l’Actuel, which is considered an essential service, continues to operate. The
organization provides food, clothing and assistance to low-income families and their babies. These families will also be able to take
advantage of the tax clinic to be held in March and April, and which will be carried out using a formula that ensures the safety of
users and volunteers. L’Actuel also provides services to seniors which are aimed at alleviating isolation and helping them maintain
their independence at home. These services include medical transportation, check-in calls, reminders to take medication, friendly
calls.
For more information: 450-455-3331, extension 0 or info@lactuel.org

Did you know that Le Lab, a digital creative space located at the municipal library, now has an Instagram account? Take a
moment to go and follow lelabvd! This way, you can stay on top of all their original creative ideas and use that inspiration to fuel
your next projects.
Since the library has been closed to the public, Le Lab has been providing remote support services to help you complete your projects.
Don’t hesitate to reach out by sending an email to lab@ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca.
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LE LAB ON INSTAGRAM

The City of Vaudreuil-Dorion is
pleased to launch its new
citizen portal!
Create your account:
ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca /
Services to residents /
Online services /
Citizen portal

Take advantage of the following services:
• Notices and notifications
(on-street parking ban)
• Surveys
• Calendar
• Requests
• And much more !

